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1 - stranded
a little village up in the mountains was suffering a terrible fate this was the hoe to many leopardmon but
darkness was taking over the village was burning down as the moon shone above hiding under some
collapsed house was a young leopardmon cub he had only recently digivolved from lorkamon but he hid
under the debris and watch as the village was destroyed then he saw his parents backing off as the
male fought against a shadowed evil the female behind him then the debris collapsed and through a gap
the cub could only watch as his parents where violently killed a tear in his eye he worked his way out
and ran for it he came to a sailing bot just on the coast he got in as he looked up into the mountains he
saw the flames burning higher and higher as cried he set sail across the sea days past and the wind
howled and the sea waves came crashing down but the boat still carried the young cub the thunder
roared and lightning struck hard eventually one huge wave crashed against the boat and the 3 year old
cub was thrown aside many days went and no one knew a cub was drifting out at last he was washed
ashore he awoke to find himself on a lonely beach the skies were better a bit dark but no rain he walked
on rain began to fall at last he saw a jungle and went inside there he travelled the island jungle finding
places to sleep soon enough he found a home on his journey he had befriended a felimon she then took
him home to her place he stayed for a couple of months then left they waved him off as he set off to
explore promising he would one day return but he never found his way home or back 7 years past and
living like this made him scruffy he had however he learned to become very brave and powerful by
always fighting off the danger and catching his food on his travels he found a white bandanna witch he
wore around his neck now the present day came with black bands round his wrists and the bandanna
round his neck plus the wild living making him scruffy he looked different to other leopardmon but little
did anyone know he was the only one left
"this place is like a home but i must get back at who ever killed my tribe but more importantly i must find
a life and a purpose"he growled lowly to himself but one hight when the storm came he was struck down
by lighting and was left alone in the wasteland

2 - there to help
as he lay there weak alone and down a crater in the rocky wasteland the rain crashed down on his body
barley breathing leopardmon could not move he lay there awaiting his fate he was badly injured the
lightning striking him at last he passed out
but hope was not gone a young digimon was on her way home she was running through the wasteland
as a shortcut home she was purple with white stripes on her wrist and tail and had sparkling blue eyes
she dashed across the battered rocky land but the rain made it hard to see she slipped in mud and fell
to the crater she looked down in it and saw leopardmons body
"oh my gosh"she said she wasted no time in scurrying down and throwing the body on her back and
setting off again leopardmon awoke to find himself inside a home it was very neat and tidy and nicely
decorated he was laying on a couch with blankets over him he also noticed he was bandaged up "huh
where am i"he muttered slowly he could barley speak the same digimon that saved him walked in the
room "oh hello about time you woke up"she spoke in a very kind way"im gatamon"she said"who are
you""im leopardmon"he spoke quietly "you looked badly hurt you know"she told him"did you save
me"asked leopardmon"yup"she said"thanks a lot"said leopardmon"you rest for now its almost dark we
both need our rest"she smiled and went upstairs leopardmon lay there thinking of how kind gatamon
was to save him he soon fell asleep waithing for tommorow to come

3 - someone there for you
as morning came leopardmon woke up to find gatamon waiting there she smiled at him and the two
walked in the kitchen they spoke a while and the ate their breakfast then went for a walk round the island
as leopardmon was still unfamiliar with gatamon showed him round leopardmon found it interesting to
see so many places night came leopardmon and gaatamon where walking along the beach watching the
last of the sunset go down as they walked along leopardmon noticed a fox digimon she has humming
something to herself leopardmon found her nice and decided to find out who she was"hey gatamon who
is that over there"he asked "thats vixymon"said gatamon "i know her "she said "she is cute in my
eyes"leopardmon said gatamon laughed a little "oh leopardmon dont ya think ur a lil scruffy for a girl"she
said as she looked at him "well i suppose i am no wait i am"he said "i dont matter ur still a great
friend"gatamon said "yeah but u must be brave and a good fighter to become like that"said a voice"hello
im vixymon"she said "im leopardmon " he said nervously the girls walked off after a talk leopardmon
reached under his bandanna and got out a locket his mother gave him before her death he looked inside
and found a picture of vixymon "it worked"he said happily the next day they all went into the desert but
leopardmon turned his back when he climbed a rock and when he turned round the girls where
screaming for help a gang of black digimon had hold of them "hey loser "one of them shouted "if u ever
want to se them again hand over everything you have" "no"said leopardmon"then these girls are gonna
get it"the leader said angrly "no "said leopardmon "i will give you what i have" he said "good choice "said
a gang member "well here you go "said leopardmon "COMET STORM"he yowled as the spots on his
body shot fireballs out at lightning speed they hit the gangsters and they fled dropping the girls in there
escape "thank you"they said to leopardmon they then walked home but leopardmon went into the jungle
to explore the girls went to vixymons house but as he was on his way back the gang found him "Well if it
isnt the little brave one"they said "we owe you a good beating" "hey whats this "said the leader pulling
out leopardmons locket he looked inside "ahahahahah guys look at this"he roared with laughter the gang
looked and laughed and began to sing "leo loves vixy leo loves vixy" leopardmon began to cry and ran
off the gang laughed that evening when the sun was setting vixymon went looking for him she found him
at the beach he was crying and stood near the water vixymon approched him "leopardmon whats
wrong"she asked " whats wrong everyone hates me im just a scruffy bad of fluff"he sobbed "no your not
and what you did today was very brave of you"she told him "im still a loser im unloved and no wonder
just look at me"he said as he went on crying " no ur not unloved"said vixymon "cus i love you"she said
as she kissed him lightly under the tsars as the moon brightly lit the sky

4 - enter the darkness
that night leopardmon and vixymon had decided to sleep out side leopardmon had lit a fire witch kept
them warm that morning leopardmon awoke and found vixymon snuggled into him he smiled and layed
down again when she finally woke up she turned to leopardmon who was still laying beside her she got
up and so did he the two went along the beach for a morning walk little did they know they where being
watched "hmm looks like leopardmon has someone who cares about him we cant have that can we" a
shadow spoke as he vanished into the morning sun leopardmon and vixymon the went into the jungle
after a while when in their they heard a noise a cry for help "i know that voice"said vixymon she looked
up and saw a cute pink digimon tangled in vines and hanging from the trees a crown was on the floor
under her "masheedramon what are you doing up there "said vixymon "i was climbing trees and i got
tangled in vines"said masheedramon after they got her down she joined them in there little walk "so
vixymon who is this"she asked "oh this is leopardmon"she said "hi "said leopardmon "hiya im gatamons
sister"she said "nice to meet you "said leopardmon "say what brings you to this island anyway"asked
vixymon "i would prefer not to talk about it"said leopardmon"ok "said vixymon they walked on the girls
went to gatamons house but leopardmon went out into the canyon he walked through it carefully the he
heard a voice "well ive finally found you all alone" "who is there"said leopardmon looking around he
looked up and standing on the canyon was a black digimon he looked like leopardmon exept he had
black and grey fur red eyes and a cape he jumped down in front of leopardmon"hello leopardmon im
shadowkingmon im the one who killed your tribe"he smirked "you" growled leopardmon but before he
could do anything else he was plunged into the cliffs and then pounded against the ground he got up
fliped over shadowking mon and kicked the back of his head with all his power this sent
shadowkingmon thundering into the rocks then a huge fight broke out the girls where walking along the
desert then when they looked at the canyon in the distance they saw flares and explosions they ran
there as fast as they could when they got they saw leopardmon get pounded into the cliffs
"LEOPARDMON"screeched vixymon running over to him shadowkingmon saw her and stopped her by
whacking her away"he deserves to die he is no use to this world"shadokwingmon "no he is a use to this
world you cant kill him i love him" she said as she cried he picked vixymon up by her neck and started to
strangle her leopardmon opened his eyes and saw this "LET HER GO" he roared then they all heard a
raging flare and when shadowkingmon turned to leopardmon he was burning up in white flames
shadowkingmon had fear in his eyes knowing that this move could kill him so he ran offd ropping
vixymon leopardmon dtopped burning and picked up vixymon they went home vixymon was fine after a
while but leopardmon still had blood streaming down him so vixymon bandaged him up when they went
to sleep leopardmon stayed up the others came down later and leopardmon told them why he was here
and why he was here and why he was fighting shadowkingmon then they all managed to sleep as
vixymon cuddled into leopardmon he thought about how his life would turn out

5 - love in the stars
leopardmon slept that night and had a dream of his past and his life on the island he was dreaming of
the destruction of his home and the voyage on the sea he woke with a fright as the dream bacame a
nightmare he woke up its dark 1:00 am vixymon was still asleep snuggled into him he wondered what
was his life about and why he had the crest of courage on his forehead he thought to himself why do i
have this mark and what is my purpose the next morning the crew woke up leopardmon was out with
vixymon she was asking him about his life on the island he told her what had happened through out it
she walked along with him until they came to a field of flowers leopardmon picked some up and handed
them to vixymon they soon where having fun rolling around in the flowers at last they became to tired to
do anything so they just lay aside eachother and looked up into the sky the stars where out and shining
brightly "wow i never though we could play around for so long"said vixymon panting for breath "me
too"said leopardmon also panting for once in his 10 year old life leopardmon felt happy like he had
someone there for him he then felt something grip his hand he turned to see vixymon blushing and
smiling at him as she placed her hand on his they soon drew them together and held hands they had a
laugh and went back to vixymons house once there both quicky snuggled up and thought of their life
ahead and soon went to sleep and leopardmon finally new there was love inthe stars

6 - lake sunset
leopardmon awoke to find himself covered up in blanket vixymon was laying beside him snuggled under
the blanket she smiled at him and he smiled back she got up and went into the garden she went out and
watered her plants she admired her garden and turned to see leopardmon holding a bunch of roses he
was blushing as he did so vixymon walked over "where did u find these there so beautiful" she said
admiring the roses of all different colours "umm well they are for you"said leopardmon handing them
over "awww ur so sweet leo"she said as she took them out his hands and put them in a vase she walked
back out and nuzzled him gently "leo do you remember much about you family"she asked "no not a lot i
remember that huge fire in the village when it was attacked thats the most i remember" he had a tear in
his eye as he said this vixymon wiped it away and smiled at him"yeah but you know you have moved on
you have found friends and ive found somone i can love i thought i wasnt wanted " she said but before
she could finished she was interupted by leopardmon "but i want you"he said "and i want you
back"smiled vixymon the two went to the lake where masheedramon was with her sister gatamon
picking flowers they where chatting about something and giggling "hi girls"said leopardmon "hi we where
talking about cute boys"said masheedramon " oh like who"said leopardmon "how do you know your not
one"said gatamon as the sisters giggled leopardmon turned to vixymon who also giggled leopardmon
then laughed quietly that night the sun was setting leopardmon and vixymon ran as fast as they could
to the lake they got there to see the refelection in the water to leopardmon it looked beautiful he had
never seen anything like it the two snuggled together held hands as they watched it go down as it was
about to go down vixymon turned to leopardmon he looked into her eyes witch sparkled in the sun the
two drew closer and at last the two shared a romantic kiss they went home later layed by the fire
snuggled up and went o sleep for the night vixymon thought on how her life had changed and how
leopardmon had come into all there lives

7 - happy birthday
leopardmon woke up with vixymon already awake laying next to the fire "I'm cold this morning"she said
to him he got from under the blanket and placed it over her he smiled and went to masheedramons
house when he got there gatamon was with her "hello leopardmon"said masheedramon opening the
door when leopardmon was in he told them both he was going to look for shadowkingmon after a while
he set off he went into the canyon through the desert and over mountains but sill he didnt find him at last
he came to the old wasteland where he had been struck by lightning he looked around and then heard a
familiar voice "surprise" it said shooting a black orb at leopardmon meanwhile at vixymons house
masheedramon and gatamon told vixymon that leopardmon had gone to look for shadowkingmon she
look worried "I'm going after him"she said but before she could walk out the door she was stopped by
gatamon "vixymon your only eleven you cant go out there by yourself we have always gone
together"she said "and leopardmon is only ten i cant leave him out there "she aid worryingly "then we will
all go out for him"said masheedramon soon they looked all over the island but hadn't found him they
looked at the wasteland as they passed "there he is "said masheedramon they ran down to the
wasteland leopardmon was lying on the floor battered "what happened to you"said gatamon helping him
up "these black orbs have been coming from nowhere "said leopardmon then they all heard a voice "well
if it isn't the little girlie trio"they looked up to see shadowkingmon standing on a rock "well happy birthday
leopardmon"he smirked "what birthday"said masheedramon "yes its his birthday today "said
shadowkingmon"i have watched him all his life because i know that he is the one that can kill me but I've
done my bit"he said disappearing in a cloud of black puff vixymon turned to leopardmon"you ok leo"she
asked "yes I'm fine i just want some time alone "he said running off the girls went to vixymons house
leopardmon was at the lake throwing stones in "birthday some great thing a birthday is "he said as
growing up in the jungle he didn't know what a birthday was or how you celebrate one he went to
vixymons house but when he got there he opened to door to find banners cakes and decorations
everywhere "HAPPY BIRTHDAY" the girls yelled as vixymon ran over and hugged him "happy eleventh
birthday leo"she said kissing him on the cheek "so this is a birthday"said leopardmon smiling they
partied all night until 1:00am when they all fell asleep

8 - the news
A few months had pasted and it was soon going to be christmas the digimon where preparing for it even
leopardmon was masheedramon had told him all about christmas and everyone was exited and dashing
round getting gifts the island had changed a small town was built by some digimon who had moved onto
the island so now digimon had other uses but leopardmon and his friends still preferred the old log lit fire
in their living rooms but still they had found an interest in T.V which often kept younger digimon quiet the
digimon them selves had changed as well masheedramon had blue paws fluffier ears and fangs and a
few other new things about her leopardmon had changed too he had lost most of his stripes for spots he
still had his little fang sticking out his mouth it didnt bother him as much as it used tone day gatamon
and vixymon where upstairs vixymon hadnt been well and leopardmon was a little worried
masheedramon was sat down with him dont worry im sure she is ok she said to him leopardmon
nodded gtamona and vixymon walked down stairs and for some time vixymons stomach seemed to
have got bigger well guys its good news its quite happy you knowsaid gatamon what is it
masheedramon said excitedly well vixymon began nervously well we have done a little test and well
leopardmon looks like you and me are gonna be parents she said she blushed a little as she said it
leopardmon froze then walked outside leo vixymon said I thought he would be happy vixymon said a
little upset they suddenly heard a scream of joy outside only to see leopardmon jumping in the air the
girls smiled and walked outside well he is happysaid masheedramon IM GONNA BE A FATHER IVE
STARTED MY OWN NEW FAMILY ITS WHAT IVE BEEN SEARCHING FOR MY WHOLE
LIFE!!leopardmon screeched some of his friends where congratulating him your lucky vixymon you got
a family nowsaid gatamonI wish I had a kidsaid mashhedramonme toosaid gatamon as they both
looked other at the boys who quickly ran off masheedramon and gatamon laughed do you feel proud
vixymonasked masheedramonI sure do step sister I sure do said vixymon putting her arms round her
step sisters and smiling leopardmon soon joined them back inside and the friends stayed up all night just
talking about it soon enough they fell asleep vixymon snuggled into leopardmon who couldnt sleep he
was thinking about how his life would be changed from now so he just lay there and put his arm over
vixymon and looked out the window at the stars and was glad he had been washed up on this island
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